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rogressive addition lenses—measurements and ratings
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Abstract
BACKGROUND: This study is a followup to a previous study in which the optics of several progressive
addition lens (PALs) designs were measured and analyzed. The objective was to provide information
about various PAL designs to enable eye care practitioners to select designs based on the particular
viewing requirements of the patient.
METHODS: The optical properties of 12 lenses of the same power for each of 23 different PAL
designs were measured with a Rotlex Class Plus lens analyzer. Lenses were ordered through optical
laboratories and specified to be plano with a �2.00 diopters add. Measurements were normalized
to plano at the manufacturer-assigned location for the distance power to eliminate laboratory
tolerance errors. The magnitude of unwanted astigmatism and the widths and areas of the distance,
intermediate, and near viewing zones were calculated from the measured data according to the
same criteria used in a previous study.
RESULTS: The optical characteristics of the different PAL designs were significantly different from one
another. The differences were significant in terms of the sizes and widths of the viewing zones, the
amount of unwanted astigmatism, and the minimum fitting height. Ratings of the distance, intermediate,
and near viewing areas were calculated for each PAL design based on the widths and sizes of those
zones. Ratings for unwanted astigmatism and recommended minimum fitting heights were also
determined. Ratings based on combinations of viewing zone ratings are also reported.
CONCLUSIONS: The ratings are intended to be used to select a PAL design that matches the particular
visual needs of the patient and to evaluate the success and performance of currently worn PALs.
Reasoning and task analyses suggest that these differences can be used to select a PAL design to meet
the individual visual needs of the patient; clinical trials studies are required to test this hypothesis.
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Use of progressive addition lenses (PALs) has increased
teadily since their introduction to the marketplace. Approx-
mately 50% of currently dispensed multifocal lenses are
ALs.1

The optics of PALs are complex and vary from design to
esign. In theory, there can be an infinite number of PAL
esigns. Despite the large variability among PAL designs,
he optical information that is provided to eye care practi-
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ioners is largely limited to the location on the lens that the
anufacturer recommends be fitted before the patient’s

upil (fitting cross) and the locations on the lens at which
he distance and near prescriptions can be verified. Manu-
acturers also provide a recommended minimum fitting
eight, but there are no established guidelines by which the
inimum fitting height is related to the optics, nor do any

tandards address the minimum fitting height. ANSI Z80.12

pecifies a reference method by which the spherical equiv-
lent and astigmatism values across the lens can be mea-
ured; however, manufacturers generally do not report such
ontour plots for their lenses.
Two previous articles have reported the optics of a wide

rights reserved.
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election of PALs using systematic methods.3,4 One3 re-
orted the optical measurements of 28 PAL designs; con-
our plots were measured and analyzed for magnitude of
nwanted astigmatism and the widths and areas of the
istance, intermediate, and near viewing zones. Visual task
nalyses indicated that the measured variances in the sizes
f the viewing zones would affect vision; therefore, com-
arison of PAL designs based on the measured zone sizes
ad reasoned validity. A lens rating system was developed
or distance, intermediate, and near viewing zones based on
he measured characteristics for each lens compared with
he measured range across lenses. A rating for unwanted
stigmatism was also developed. The ratings were on a scale
f 0 to 100 and were intended to be used by eye care
rofessionals to improve the visual care of their patients by
nabling them to select a PAL design with viewing zone and
istortion characteristics that match the viewing needs of
he particular patient. Postpublication feedback to the author
ndicates that numerous clinicians use the ratings for that
urpose.

There was also a strong, but mixed, response from the
phthalmic industry to the publication.3 In the past, PALs
ave been marketed largely with nontechnical messages
ntended to develop brand loyalty among eye care practi-
ioners. The study results and the intended use of the
eported ratings have potential to change the method by
hich clinicians select PALs for their patients and hence to

hange the marketing paradigm. Some companies have
mbraced the results of the previous study, whereas others
ave not.

The methods for measuring the sphere and cylinder
owers used in the previous study3 and in this study are
traightforward. The methods of analyzing those measure-
ents and the rationale for developing the ratings are

iscussed and specified. However, there can certainly be
ther methods of measuring, comparing, and analyzing the
arious PAL designs.

The current study is a followup to the previous one,3 in
hich one limitation was that only 1 lens of each design was
easured and analyzed. We have subsequently developed

oftware that enables us to analyze lenses in less time.
onsequently, in this study, we are able to report mean and

tandard deviations based on measurements of several
enses of each design. The mean value is a better represen-
ative of the PAL design than the value based on a single
ens. Measurement of multiple lenses of each design also
llows statistical testing of the differences between the
easurements and ratings of the various PAL designs. Also,

he standard deviation of the measurements and ratings is a
epresentative of the manufacturing consistency. Manufac-
uring consistency is important for clinical care. Inconsis-
ency can negatively affect vision in terms of matching the
haracteristics of the right and left lenses, ordering a new
rescription of the same PAL design for a patient, or
eplacing a single lens for a patient.

In the current study, the measurement methods and

nalysis criteria are the same as those used previously.3 m
esults are reported as the mean and standard deviation
ased on measurements of 12 lenses comprised of 6 right/
eft pairs acquired separately through laboratory channels.
everal of the measured PAL designs are newly introduced
ince the last study, and some of the measured designs are
he same as in the previous study.

ethods

easurement method

he lens measurement method was identical to that previ-
usly reported.3 All lenses were measured using the Rotlex
lass Plus lens analyzer to provide sphere, cylinder, and
xis values across the surface of the lens. The lenses were
easured by aligning the prism reference line markings

ppropriately in the instrument. All of the measurements
ere made using the Rotlex “DST” mode; hence, all mea-

urements were normalized to an assigned power of plano at
he location recommended by the manufacturer.

The criteria for determining zone width and area were
lso the same as in the previous study,3 but the implemen-
ation was different. In the previous study, the Rotlex
oftware was used to analyze each lens file. Widths were
easured by an operator who recorded each width in 1-mm

teps up and down the corridor. Areas were calculated by
umming the widths, thereby integrating area in 1-mm
teps. In the current study, the ASCII data file for each lens
as exported into a parser software program developed for

his purpose. The data file contained X and Y coordinates
nd sphere, cylinder, and axis values in a 1/2-mm grid.
inear interpolation was performed to create data points in
1/32-mm grid. The data file could be parsed according to

pecific values or ranges of each of the values (X, Y, sphere,
ylinder, or axis) separately or in combination. The data
les were parsed using the same criteria as in the previous
tudy3 to define zone widths and areas.

The distance zone widths and areas were constrained by
.5 mm above the fitting cross, and by �0.25 dioptersphere
DS) and 0.50 dioptercylinders (DC). The intermediate zone
as constrained by adds of �0.75 DS and �1.50 DS and by
.50 DC. The near zone was constrained by �1.75 DS and
y 0.50 DC.

etermining sample size

t was necessary to determine the number of lenses of each
esign that would be required for testing to achieve a
esired level of confidence. There are 2 sources of variabil-
ty when measuring several lenses of the same design: the
ethod variability is variability as determined by measuring

nd analyzing the same lens repeatedly and the manufac-
uring variability is the variability in lenses of the same
esign and prescription. The method variance was tested by

easuring and calculating ratings twice for each of 10
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25Sheedy et al Clinical Research
ifferent PALs. The 10 PALs were AO b’activ, Hoyalux
CP, Pentax AF Mini, Rodenstock Life XS, Signet-Armor-

ite Navigator Precise, Shamir Genesis, SOLA XL, SO-
AMax, Vision Ease Outlook, and Younger Image. The
anufacturing variance, i.e., across lenses of the same

esign, was evaluated by measuring and analyzing 3 pairs
ach of 5 different designs: AO Compact, Hoyalux ECP,
hamir Genesis, SOLA VIP, and Varilux Panamic. Each

ens pair was obtained from a different optical laboratory to
inimize possible batch effects. All lenses were plano

istance with a �2.00 diopters (D) add. The order of lens
easurement and analysis for both variance tests was ran-

omized and data files coded so that the experimenter was
ot aware of the lens being analyzed.

Reliability is the consistency of measurement as deter-
ined by the correlation coefficient using data from a mixed
odel repeated measures analysis of variance. The method

ovariance was determined from the data obtained by mea-
uring each of 10 lenses twice. The manufacturing correla-
ion coefficient is the covariance between lenses of the same
esign divided by the sum of the manufacturing covariance
lus the method covariance.

The methods for measuring and analyzing data had
eliability values of 0.95 or better for all measurement
ategories except the intermediate width and intermediate
ating, which had reliabilities of 0.943 and 0.926, respec-
ively. Only 2 lenses of each design are required to obtain at
east 0.95 method reliability. The manufacturer reliability
ata are considerably lower than the method reliability data,
anging from 0.892 to 0.930 for the intermediate and near
easures and ratings and from 0.346 to 0.538 for the

istance measures and ratings. Only 3 lenses are required to
btain at least 0.95 manufacturer reliability for the interme-
iate and near measures and ratings; however, 11 lenses are
equired for 0.90 manufacturer reliability for the distance
ating. Therefore, 12 different lenses (6 pairs) of the each
esign were measured.

ens acquisition

he lenses were ordered from optical laboratories as if for a
atient with a prescription of plano distance and a �2.00 D
dd. The add amount was verified by checking lens markings.
ix pairs each of the following lens designs were ordered from
n optical laboratory: AO Compact, AO Easy, Pentax AF,
entax AF Mini, Rodenstock Life AT (poly), Rodenstock Life
S, Shamir Genesis, Shamir Piccolo, Signet Armorlite Kodak,
ignet Armorlite Kodak Concise, Signet Armorlite Kodak
recise, Signet Armorlite Navigator Short, SOLAMax, SOLA
ne, Varilux Comfort, Varilux Ellipse, Varilux Liberty, Vari-

ux Panamic, Vision Ease Illumina (poly), Vision Ease Out-
ook, Younger Image, Zeiss Gradal Brevity, and Zeiss Gradal
op. Each pair of a particular design was ordered from a
ifferent optical laboratory, because 2 pairs simultaneously
rdered from the same laboratory would have a high chance of
oming from the same manufacturing batch. The following

aboratories provided lenses for the study: Walman Optical, a
inneapolis, Minnesota; Diversified Ophthalmics, Cincinnati,
hio; Hoya Vision Care, Cleveland, Ohio; Interstate Optical,
ansfield, Ohio; Optical One Inc., Youngstown, Ohio; Select
ptical, Columbus, Ohio; Toledo Optical, Toledo, Ohio; and
op Network, Columbus, Ohio. Because of limited availabil-

ty, the Vision Ease Illumina lens was obtained as follows: 2
airs were received from 2 different laboratories each but with
ignificant time between orders, and 2 other pairs were re-
eived directly from the manufacturer. All lenses were made in
R-39 except Rodenstock Life AT and Vision Ease Illumina,
hich were only available in Polycarbonate. PAL lenses from
oya and from Johnson & Johnson could not be attained in

ufficient numbers across our laboratory network to be in-
luded in the study.

esults

he criteria for measuring and reporting the zone width,
one area, astigmatism measurements, and ratings are iden-
ical to those used in the previous study.3 The rationale for
electing the particular criteria are reported in the previous
ublication and are not repeated here. Likewise, the validity
f the measured widths and areas insofar as they are related
o the performance of everyday tasks was discussed in the
revious publication and is not presented here.

istance viewing zone

he widths and areas of the distance viewing zone for the 23
AL designs are shown in Figures 1 and 2, respectively.
he width values are for the zone width at the level of the
tting cross—hence they represent the width that the patient
eceives in the straight-ahead gaze position when fitted as
ecommended by the manufacturer. The zone width is
imited on both sides by 0.50 DC or �0.25 DS, whichever
ccurs first. The area of the distance viewing zone includes
he area up to 1.5 mm above the fitting cross. The side and
ower boundaries of the distance area are constrained by
.50 DC or �0.25 DS.

ntermediate viewing zone

he widths and areas of the intermediate viewing zones are
hown in Figures 3 and 4, respectively. The width and area
re both constrained by 0.50 DC. The zone width reported
n Figure 3 is at the vertical location at which the add power
s �1.25 D in the center of the corridor. The area of the
ntermediate zone is constrained by 0.50 DC and by add
mounts of �0.75 D to �1.50 D.

stigmatism

he maximum amount of astigmatism on each lens is shown in
igure 5. It has been shown that the maximum amount of

stigmatism on the lens correlates highly with the amount of
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stigmatism elsewhere on the lens and that the magnitude of
nwanted astigmatism is a fundamental measure of the lens
esign.5

ear viewing zone

he widths and areas of the near viewing zone are shown in
igures 6 and 7, respectively. The near widths and areas are
onstrained to have less than 0.50 DC and also to have more
han a �1.75 D add. An add level of �1.75 D was used
nstead of the nominal add power of �2.00 D, because
any lenses do not attain an add amount of �2.00 D.3 The

ear zone width and area values depend on the downward
istance from the fitting cross.
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Figure 1 Width of the distance zone (error ba
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Figure 2 Area of the dis
In practical use, the amount of the near zone available to the
atient depends on the fitting height of the lens in the spectacle
rame. Because any given PAL design can be fitted over a
ange of fitting heights, the widths and areas shown in Figures
and 7 are reported for 3 representative distances from the

tting cross. Fitting height, however, must also include addi-
ional height for the frame bevel and to allow for some pupil
overage. Therefore, 2 mm is added to the distance from the
tting cross to derive fitting height values.

inimum fitting heights

he manufacturer specifies the minimum recommended
tting height for each PAL design. The specific methods for

10 15 20

 Zone Width (mm)

ndard deviation) at the level of the fitting cross.

30 40 50 60 70

ance Area (mm2)
istance
Dist
tance viewing zone.
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27Sheedy et al Clinical Research
etermining the minimum recommended fitting height are
ot revealed by the manufacturer nor are there standards or
ommonly recognized methods that apply to determining
he claimed minimum fitting height.

In this study, we measured the highest level at which �1.75
add occurred in each lens design. Of course, the minimum

tting height will be greater than the highest occurrence of the
1.75 D add because of the frame bevel and the fact that some
inimum amount of the near zone must be exposed above the

rame to enable a minimum level of functional near vision. To
etermine the amount by which the minimum fitting height
hould exceed the highest occurrence of the �1.75 D add, we
ubtracted the highest occurrence of the �1.75 D from the
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Figure 4 Area of the intermediate zone
anufacturer recommended minimum fitting height across all
esigns. Across all designs, the average difference was 4.1
m. Therefore, the criterion we used to develop our recom-
ended minimum fitting height was to add 4.0 mm to the

ighest occurrence of the �1.75 D add. In this manner, the
inimum fitting heights recommended herein are, on average,

he same as those currently recommended by manufacturers,
ut the minimum fitting height recommended for any particu-
ar design is related to the measured highest occurrence of
1.75 add for that design. The recommended minimum fitting

eights based on measurements herein, along with the manu-
acturer recommended minimum fitting heights are shown in
igure 8.
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ingle attribute lens ratings

atings for the distance, intermediate, and near viewing
ones and also for astigmatism were derived for each
easured lens from the data shown in Figures 1 through 7.
he basis for establishing the ratings are identical to those

rom the previous study3 and are summarized in Table 1.
he viewing zone ratings are comprised of equal parts width
nd area. For each the width and the area, a rating on a scale
f 0 to 100 is calculated based on the location of the
easured value within the range shown in Table 1. Ratings

reater than 100 or less than zero are possible when the
easured value is outside of the range shown in Table 1.
he ratings for width and area are averaged to determine the

ating for the viewing zone. The 0 to 100 rating for astig-
atism is entirely based on the location of the measured

alue within the range specified in Table 1. Lower amounts
f astigmatism result in higher rating values. Further details
bout the conversion of measurements to ratings have been
eported previously.3

The single-attribute ratings for various aspects of PALs
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Figure 5 Greatest magnitude of as
re presented in Tables 2 through 4. Each table also shows l
he lens ratings, which, based on the measurements on 12
enses of each design, are not statistically different from one
nother. Lenses in those tables with nonoverlapping sym-
ols (black circle) were significantly different at p � 0.05 as
easured by adjusted Tukey B paired comparisons.6

The ratings for the distance and intermediate viewing
ones are shown in Table 2. Near ratings for fitting heights
f 16 and 18 mm are shown in Table 3 and for fitting height
f 22 in Table 4. The same 0 to 100 ranges are used for near
idth and area regardless of the fitting height. As a result,

he ratings can also be compared across fitting heights, i.e.,
he increased ratings for higher fitting heights reflect the fact
hat more near viewing zone is attained with the greater
tting height. Astigmatism ratings are shown in Table 4.

The PAL designs that are the “highest” and “lowest”
ated in each category are shown in bold in Tables 2 through
. Lens designs are categorized into the highest-rated group
y either exceeding the grand mean by more than 1 standard
eviation or by being in a grouping of lenses at the top of
he ratings that are not statistically significantly different
rom one another. The lowest category is determined simi-

2 3

e unwanted astigmatism (D)

ism (error bar is standard deviation).
1

gnitud
arly except for being lower than 1 standard deviation from
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29Sheedy et al Clinical Research
he grand mean or not significantly different from others at
he bottom of the list.

ombination categories

t is possible that optimal lens selection for individual
atients might be best accomplished by taking into account
he ratings in more than one of the above attributes. These
atients will benefit from good characteristics in more than
ne viewing zone. For this reason, the single-attribute rat-
ngs in Tables 2 through 4 were combined to create the
ollowing combined categories: (1) Distance and interme-
iate vision (Table 5); (2) intermediate and near vision
Table 6); (3) general purpose—distance, intermediate, and
ear vision (Table 7); and (4) general purpose—distance
nd near vision (Table 8).

For each combined usage category, a rating value based
n an average of the component ratings (distance, interme-
iate, near, and/or astigmatism) appropriate to that usage
ategory was calculated for each lens. Astigmatism was

igure 6 Width of the near zone at 14, 16, and 20 mm below the fitti
atings for fitting heights of 16, 18, and 22, respectively.
eighted 25% in those categories for which it is included. t
he mean and standard deviation for each lens design
ithin each category was computed. This resulted in calcu-

ated means, standard deviations, and ranges of nonsignifi-
ant differences similar to the data presented in Tables 2
hrough 4. The lens ratings, the results of statistical testing,
nd calculations of those with the highest and lowest ratings
n each of Tables 5 through 8 are calculated and presented
n the same manner as in Tables 2 through 4.

iscussion

he measurements and analyses of the PALs in this study
re performed with the goal of providing clinicians with
nformation that will assist them in providing appropriate
reatment options for their patients. There are tradeoffs in
he design of a PAL5; therefore, no single design can be
ptimized for all characteristics. The measurements in this
tudy show that the balance of tradeoffs can vary widely for
he various PAL designs in the market. Previous analyses of
ommon visual tasks show that the measured variances in

s (error bar is standard deviation). These data are used to calculate near
ng cros
he widths and areas of the distance, intermediate, and near
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iewing zones can be expected to affect visual task perfor-
ance,3 i.e., patients should notice the differences in the

one widths and areas across lens designs.

igure 7 Area of the near zone down to 14.5, 16.5, and 20.5 mm below
ear ratings for fitting heights of 16, 18, and 22, respectively.
Figure 8 Minimum suggested fitting heights based on the measurements (e
The measurement and analysis methods used in this
nd the previous study3 are well defined and have been
easoned to be valid. However, other methods of mea-

ing cross (error bar is standard deviation). These data are used to calculate
the fitt
rror bar is standard deviation) and as suggested by the manufacturer.
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31Sheedy et al Clinical Research
urement and analysis could certainly be developed.
ltimately, the true test of any PAL assessment system
ill be patient performance and acceptance. Plans are
nderway to test both performance and lens preference in
clinical trials study.

ethodology

ecause of the measurement methodology, the measure-
ents represent the PAL optics that are “in addition” to the

ntended prescription and, therefore, can reasonably apply
o all distance prescriptions fabricated from the base curve
hat was tested. Only one base curve was tested in this study
the base curve that is used for a plano prescription);
herefore, consistency of design across base curves was not
ested.

The data in the current study are based on 12 lenses of
ach design; this offers advantages over the data in the
revious study, which were based on measurements of 1
ens of each design.3 First, values based on an average of 12
enses enables a better estimate of the population mean, i.e.,
t gives a truer measure of the design characteristic. Also,
ultiple lenses of each enables statistical testing to deter-
ine if measurements and ratings of one lens design are

ignificantly different from others. The results of such
tatistical testing are shown in the ratings presented in
ables 2 through 8 and have also been used to help identify

he highest and lowest rated lenses in each category.
The standard deviations shown in Tables 2 through 4

ndicate the spread of the data for each lens design. Lower
tandard deviations are better because they indicate greater
imilarity among the 12 lenses of each design. The standard
eviation of measurement could be used as a measure of the
anufacturing consistency; however, the sample selection

sed in this study is probably inadequately sized for this
urpose. Although lenses were obtained from different
aboratories or over different time periods to avoid batch
ffects, our sample size is relatively small compared with
he entire population of lenses in the marketplace.

Another area of improvement of the current study over the
revious one is in the calculation of zone areas. In the previous
tudy,3 the areas were integrated in 1-mm vertical steps. This

Table 1 Criteria for calculating ratings from measured values

Rating Category Derivative Measur

Distance zone 50%— width at fi
50%—area from

Intermediate zone 50%—width at 1
50%—area from

Near zone* 50%— width at Y
50%—area to Y �

Astigmatism Largest magnitud

*Near zone ratings reported for a specified fitting height. Fitting he
as accomplished by manually recording the width at each P
-mm vertical step as allowed by the Rotlex software, and the
idths were summed to calculate the area—effectively inte-
rating in 1-mm units. This was very time consuming and
recluded measuring multiple lenses. In the current study, the
SCII data file from the measurement was exported to a newly
esigned software program that more accurately integrated
rea with 1/32-mm steps. This results in a more accurate
ssessment of the viewing zones.

sing the lens ratings

eciding on an appropriate PAL design for a patient is the
ost common clinical decision concerning PALs. All pa-

ients and their visual needs are not the same. Therefore, it
s also unlikely that the same PAL design is optimal for all
atients. Greater patient satisfaction will likely result if the
ens design is selected based on the patient’s visual needs.

We propose that the ratings presented in this study can be
sed in 2 ways:

● to evaluate patient performance and experiences with
their current PAL design or a recently dispensed pair
to which they are having difficulty adapting

● to select a PAL design that will meet the particular
viewing needs of the patient

Of course, adaptation difficulties can be caused by fac-
ors other than the PAL design. When a patient is having
ifficulty adapting to a PAL, it is important to verify the
rescription, fitting height, interpupillary distance, vertex
istance, and pantoscopic tilt. However, if difficulties per-
ist after verifying the prescription and fit, then it is possible
hat the lens design is causing the problems. For example, if
he patient complains that the near viewing zone is too
imiting, then it is useful to check Table 3 to determine how
he PAL is rated for the near zone. If the PAL is poorly rated
or the near zone, then a design change is indicated. In
electing a new PAL design for the patient, the patient
hould be questioned about visual needs during the day. For
xample, if the patient spends considerable time in front of
computer, then the combined intermediate and near ratings
resented in Table 5 should be consulted and a PAL design
elected that is rated highly in that category.

Some patients have adapted to, and are wearing, a

0 to 100 Scale

cross 5 to 20 mm
above fitting cross 15 to 60 mm2

dd 2 to 5 mm
1.50 add 10 to 30 mm2

0 to 15 mm
m 0 to 100 mm2

2.75 to 1.25 D

termined by adding 2 mm to the Y value.
es

tting
1.5 mm
.25 D a
0.75 to

0.5 m
e

ight de
AL design that is acceptable but not optimal for their



Table 2 Ratings for distance and intermediate viewing zones

Single Attribute Ratings

Distance Rating Intermediate Rating

PAL Design Mean SD Ranges of Nonsignificant Differences PAL Design Mean SD Ranges of Nonsignificant Differences

Shamir Genesis 77.8 13.1 ● Pentx AF 100.4 35.9 ●

Vis Ease Outlk 70.7 13.8 ● ● Pentx AF Mini 79.1 7.4 ●

Rdnstk Life AT poly 67.5 17.7 ● ● Zei Gradal Brevity 70.3 12.9 ● ●

Younger Image 57.5 15.5 ● ● Zei Gradal Top 66.6 8.5 ● ● ●

Zei Gradal Top 57.2 11.8 ● ● Sig Kodak 61.1 7.0 ● ● ●

Sig Kodak 45.9 14.1 ● ● SolaMax 60.6 3.6 ● ● ●

Sig Kod Precise 42.1 13.3 ● ● ● Varlx Liberty 59.9 13.0 ● ● ●

Varlx Comfort 39.0 14.9 ● ● ● Varlx Panamic 56.1 6.0 ● ● ● ●

Varlx Liberty 34.8 10.5 ● ● ● ● Rdnstk Life AT poly 56.0 13.8 ● ● ● ●

Vis Ease Illumina 34.2 18.3 ● ● ● ● Younger Image 55.7 12.4 ● ● ● ●

Varlx Panamic 32.5 7.7 ● ● ● ● ● SOLA One 53.8 6.2 ● ● ● ●

Zei Gradal Brevity 30.2 13.7 ● ● ● ● ● ● AO Easy 49.1 5.5 ● ● ● ●

AO Easy 27.1 6.6 ● ● ● ● ● Varlx Comfort 47.3 8.1 ● ● ● ● ●

Rdnstk Life XS 26.9 11.7 ● ● ● ● ● Shamir Genesis 45.9 2.9 ● ● ● ● ●

Varlx Ellipse 25.2 6.2 ● ● ● ● ● Sig Kod Precise 42.5 7.6 ● ● ● ● ●

AO Compact 21.0 12.7 ● ● ● ● Vis Ease Outlk 42.2 4.2 ● ● ● ● ●

Sig Kod Concise 20.5 11.3 ● ● ● ● Shamir Piccolo 38.7 3.2 ● ● ● ● ●

SolaMax 19.0 11.0 ● ● ● Vis Ease Illumina 34.6 12.5 ● ● ● ● ●

SOLA One 18.2 5.9 ● ● ● Sig Nav Short 32.3 19.7 ● ● ● ●

Sig Nav Short 15.5 15.5 ● ● AO Compact 27.0 5.4 ● ● ●

Shamir Piccolo 13.5 7.4 ● Sig Kod Concise 26.9 3.7 ● ● ●

Pentx AF �4.2 19.7 ● Rdnstk Life XS 26.4 7.5 ● ●

Pentx AF Mini �4.6 17.7 ● Varlx Ellipse 22.8 4.3 ●

Mean 33.8 25.7 Mean 50.3 21.4

Highest and lowest rated designs, determined as explained in the text, are in bold.
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Table 3 Ratings for near viewing zones—fitting heights of 16 and 18 Single Attribute Ratings

Near Zone Rating

Fitting Height 16 Fitting Height 18

PAL Design Mean SD Ranges of Nonsignificant Differences PAL Design Mean SD Ranges of Nonsignificant Differences

Shamir Piccolo 33.7 2.1 ● Shamir Piccolo 50.1 2.5 ●
Sig Kod Concise 31.6 2.7 ● Sig Kod Concise 48.5 4.0 ● ●
Rdnstk Life XS 30.0 1.5 ● ● Sig Nav Short 48.2 10.0 ● ●
Varilux Ellipse 29.1 1.8 ● ● AO Compact 45.1 4.5 ● ● ●
AO Compact 29.0 3.4 ● ● Rdnstk Life XS 43.7 1.7 ● ● ● ●
Sig Nav Short 28.7 12.7 ● ● Varlx Ellipse 40.0 2.3 ● ● ● ●
Vis Ease Illumina 22.8 4.7 ● ● Vis Ease Illumina 38.3 3.6 ● ● ●
SolaMax 19.3 4.5 ● ● SolaMax 38.2 4.0 ● ● ● ●
AO Easy 18.4 4.4 ● ● ● SOLA One 34.8 3.8 ● ● ● ●
Pentax AF Mini 18.1 7.2 ● ● ● Younger Image 32.7 4.9 ● ● ● ●
SOLA One 17.7 4.1 ● ● ● AO Easy 32.5 3.2 ● ● ● ●
Vis Ease Outlk 17.3 3.2 ● ● ● Vis Ease Outlk 32.3 3.1 ● ● ● ●
Sig Kod Precise 16.7 4.0 ● ● ● ● Pentx AF Mini 31.9 4.1 ● ● ● ●
Younger Image 16.1 6.9 ● ● ● ● Sig Kod Precise 31.5 2.8 ● ● ● ●
Pentax AF 11.3 10.5 ● ● ● ● Sig Kodak 28.6 7.5 ● ● ●
Varilux Comfort 10.1 6.9 ● ● ● Shamir Genesis 27.8 6.6 ● ●
Varilux Liberty 10.0 7.2 ● ● ● Varlx Comfort 27.4 5.7 ● ●
Rdnstk Life AT poly 8.8 6.1 ● ● Rdnstk Life AT poly 27.2 6.5 ● ●
Shamir Genesis 8.6 5.1 ● ● Varlx Panamic 27.1 3.3 ● ● ●
Varilux Panamic 8.3 6.0 ● ● Varlx Liberty 26.2 9.3 ● ● ●
Sig Kodak 7.5 8.1 ● ● Pentx AF 23.5 15.2 ● ● ●
Zei Gradal Brevity 6.5 9.5 ● ● Zei Gradal Brevity 17.3 15.9 ● ●
Zei Gradal Top 0.0 0.0 ● Zei Gradal Top 15.3 8.5 ●

Mean 17.4 11.0 Mean 33.3 11.5

Highest and lowest rated designs, determined as explained in the text, are in bold.
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Table 4 Ratings for unwanted astigmatism and for near zone—fitting height of 22

Single Attribute Ratings

Astigmatism Rating Rating Fit Height 22

PAL Design Mean SD Ranges of Nonsignificant Differences PAL Design Mean SD Ranges of Nonsignificant Differences

Varlx Panamic 73.9 2.3 ● Shamir Piccolo 79.9 2.1 ●
AO Easy 67.9 2.5 ● ● AO Compact 72.7 6.5 ● ●
Zei Gradal Brevity 67.7 4.0 ● ● Sig Nav Short 70.7 6.6 ● ● ●
AO Compact 67.4 4.0 ● ● SolaMax 70.4 3.9 ● ● ●
SOLA One 66.6 3.1 ● ● Rdnstk Life XS 70.1 2.5 ● ● ● ●
Pentx AF Mini 64.2 4.4 ● ● Sig Kod Concise 68.0 6.8 ● ● ● ● ●
Vis Ease Illumina 64.0 7.6 ● ● Vis Ease Illumina 67.1 2.9 ● ● ● ● ●
Shamir Piccolo 57.9 2.1 ● ● SOLA One 61.7 5.6 ● ● ● ● ●
Sig Kod Precise 56.3 4.8 ● Younger Image 61.3 7.3 ● ● ● ● ●
SolaMax 56.1 2.8 ● Rdnstk Life AT poly 60.7 4.2 ● ● ● ● ●
Pentx AF 55.3 20.0 ● ● Sig Kod Precise 59.2 3.4 ● ● ● ● ●
Shamir Genesis 55.3 3.2 ● ● Varilux Ellipse 58.1 3.7 ● ● ● ●
Varlx Ellipse 54.6 4.5 ● ● ● AO Easy 57.8 6.0 ● ● ● ●
Younger Image 52.3 3.1 ● ● ● Varilux Comfort 56.7 8.5 ● ● ● ●
Varlx Liberty 51.1 3.3 ● ● ● ● Vis Ease Outlk 55.8 5.7 ● ● ● ●
Sig Kod Concise 51.0 3.5 ● ● ● ● Sig Kodak 55.7 8.6 ● ● ● ●
Zei Gradal Top 47.5 2.7 ● ● ● ● Pentax AF Mini 55.7 4.7 ● ● ● ●
Sig Kodak 46.9 3.1 ● ● ● Shamir Genesis 55.4 4.8 ● ● ● ●
Rdnstk Life XS 46.6 3.2 ● ● ● Varilux Liberty 53.1 12.0 ● ● ●
Sig Nav Short 46.3 10.9 ● ● ● Varilux Panamic 52.0 5.6 ● ● ●
Vis Ease Outlk 43.5 2.4 ● ● Zei Gradal Top 43.8 8.5 ● ● ●
Varlx Comfort 42.7 6.3 ● Pentax AF 42.7 23.3 ● ●
Rdnstk Life AT poly 19.4 4.5 ● Zei Gradal Brevity 32.7 28.8 ●

Mean 54.5 12.8 Mean 59.2 14.0

Highest and lowest rated designs, determined as explained in the text, are in bold.
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Table 5 Distance-oriented visual usage, based on combined ratings for distance and intermediate zones

Distance and Intermediate Combined

Without Astigmatism With Astigmatism

PAL Design Mean SD Ranges of Nonsignificant Differences PAL Design Mean SD Ranges of Nonsignificant Differences

Rdnstk Life AT poly 62.8 9.6 ● Shamir Genesis 60.2 4.5 ●
Shamir Genesis 61.9 6.3 ● Zei Gradal Top 58.3 5.5 ●
Zei Gradal Top 61.9 6.8 ● Zei Gradal Brevity 56.4 13.5 ● ●
Younger Image 56.6 8.7 ● ● Younger Image 55.5 6.9 ● ●
Vis Ease Outlk 56.4 6.3 ● ● Vis Ease Outlk 53.2 4.8 ● ● ●
Sig Kodak 53.5 8.1 ● ● ● Rdnstk Life AT poly 52.0 7.1 ● ● ● ●
Zei Gradal Brevity 52.7 17.4 ● ● ● ● Sig Kodak 51.9 6.2 ● ● ● ●
Pentax AF 50.3 24.8 ● ● ● ● ● Varilux Panamic 51.7 4.3 ● ● ● ●
Varilux Liberty 47.4 5.9 ● ● ● ● ● Pentax AF 51.6 15.3 ● ● ● ●
Varilux Panamic 44.3 5.9 ● ● ● ● ● Varilux Liberty 48.3 4.5 ● ● ● ●
Varilux Comfort 43.2 9.9 ● ● ● ● ● Sig Kod Precise 45.8 5.0 ● ● ●
Sig Kod Precise 42.3 6.2 ● ● ● ● AO Easy 45.5 2.7 ● ● ●
SolaMax 39.8 5.1 ● ● ● Pentax AF Mini 44.0 6.9 ● ● ● ●
AO Easy 38.1 3.3 ● ● ● SolaMax 43.8 3.6 ● ● ● ●
Pentax AF Mini 37.3 8.5 ● ● ● ● SOLA One 43.6 3.5 ● ● ● ●
SOLA One 36.0 4.2 ● ● ● Varilux Comfort 43.0 7.9 ● ● ●
Vis Ease Illumina 34.4 13.8 ● ● ● Vis Ease Illumina 41.8 8.7 ● ● ●
Rdnstk Life XS 26.6 8.7 ● ● AO Compact 34.8 6.3 ● ● ●
Shamir Piccolo 26.1 3.6 ● ● Shamir Piccolo 34.1 2.8 ● ●
AO Compact 24.0 7.5 ● Varilux Ellipse 31.7 3.3 ●
Varilux Ellipse 24.0 3.5 ● Rdnstk Life XS 31.6 6.5 ●
Sig Nav Short 23.9 15.5 ● Sig Kod Concise 30.5 5.2 ●
Sig Kod Concise 23.7 6.3 ● Sig Nav Short 29.5 9.4 ●

Mean 42.0 16.1 Mean 45.2 11.4

Highest and lowest rated designs, determined as explained in the text, are in bold.
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Table 6 Near oriented visual usage based on combined ratings for intermediate and near (FH 22) zones

Near (FH 22) and Intermediate Combined

Without Astigmatism With Astigmatism

PAL Design Mean SD Ranges of Nonsignificant Differences PAL Design Mean SD Ranges of Nonsignificant Differences

Pentax AF 71.4 14.6 ● Pentax AF 67.4 8.8 ●
Pentax AF Mini 67.4 3.1 ● Pentax AF Mini 66.6 2.7 ●
SolaMax 65.5 2.9 ● ● SolaMax 63.1 2.1 ● ●
Shamir Piccolo 59.3 1.5 ● ● SOLA One 60.0 2.4 ● ●
Younger Image 58.5 4.3 ● ● ● Shamir Piccolo 59.0 1.4 ● ● ●
Rdnstk Life AT poly 58.4 6.4 ● ● ● ● Varilux Panamic 59.0 2.7 ● ● ●
Sig Kodak 58.4 3.8 ● ● ● ● Zei Gradal Brevity 57.4 9.5 ● ● ●
SOLA One 57.7 2.7 ● ● ● AO Easy 57.1 2.0 ● ● ●
Varilux Liberty 56.5 4.2 ● ● ● ● Younger Image 57.0 3.8 ● ● ● ●
Zei Gradal Top 55.2 3.9 ● ● ● ● ● Sig Kodak 55.5 3.0 ● ● ● ●
Varilux Panamic 54.0 3.7 ● ● ● ● ● Varilux Liberty 55.2 3.1 ● ● ● ● ●
Zei Gradal Brevity 53.9 12.1 ● ● ● ● ● Vis Ease Illumina 54.2 3.2 ● ● ● ● ●
AO Easy 53.4 2.6 ● ● ● ● ● AO Compact 54.2 1.4 ● ● ● ● ●
Varilux Comfort 52.0 3.3 ● ● ● ● ● Zei Gradal Top 53.3 3.2 ● ● ● ● ●
Sig Nav Short 51.5 7.6 ● ● ● ● Sig Kod Precise 52.2 3.3 ● ● ● ● ● ●
Sig Kod Precise 50.9 4.3 ● ● ● ● Shamir Genesis 51.8 1.5 ● ● ● ● ●
Vis Ease Illumina 50.9 6.0 ● ● ● ● Sig Nav Short 50.2 3.5 ● ● ● ●
Shamir Genesis 50.6 2.3 ● ● ● Varilux Comfort 49.7 2.5 ● ● ●
AO Compact 49.8 2.1 ● ● Rdnstk Life AT poly 48.6 4.1 ● ● ●
Vis Ease Outlk 49.0 2.3 ● ● Sig Kod Concise 48.3 2.6 ● ● ●
Rdnstk Life XS 48.2 3.3 ● Rdnstk Life XS 47.8 2.8 ● ●
Sig Kod Concise 47.5 3.6 ● Vis Ease Outlk 47.6 1.7 ● ●
Varilux Ellipse 40.4 2.9 ● Varilux Ellipse 44.0 2.9 ●

Mean 54.8 8.6 Mean 54.7 7.0

Highest and lowest rated designs, determined as explained in the text, are in bold.
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Table 7 General vision usage category using combined ratings for distance, intermediate, and near (FH 18) zones

Distance, Intermediate, and Near (FH 18) Combined

Without Astigmatism With Astigmatism

PAL Design Mean SD Ranges of Nonsignificant Differences PAL Design Mean SD Ranges of Nonsignificant Differences

Rdnstk Life AT poly 50.9 5.7 ● Shamir Genesis 51.7 3.5 ●
Shamir Genesis 50.5 5.0 ● Younger Image 49.6 4.1 ● ●
Younger Image 48.6 5.0 ● Zei Gradal Brevity 47.6 6.5 ● ● ●
Vis Ease Outlk 48.4 4.2 ● Varilux Panamic 47.4 2.5 ● ● ●
Zei Gradal Top 46.4 3.3 ● ● Vis Ease Outlk 47.2 3.2 ● ● ●
Sig Kodak 45.2 4.1 ● ● ● Zei Gradal Top 46.6 2.7 ● ●
Pentax AF 41.4 11.9 ● ● ● Sig Kodak 45.6 3.0 ● ●
Zei Gradal Brevity 40.9 8.0 ● ● ● Pentax AF 44.9 6.1 ● ● ●
Varilux Liberty 40.3 3.5 ● ● ● AO Easy 44.2 1.7 ● ● ●
SolaMax 39.2 3.0 ● ● ● SolaMax 43.4 2.0 ● ● ●
Sig Kod Precise 38.7 4.0 ● ● ● SOLA One 43.3 2.0 ● ● ●
Varilux Panamic 38.6 3.5 ● ● ● Rdnstk Life AT poly 43.1 4.4 ● ● ●
Varilux Comfort 37.9 6.2 ● ● ● Sig Kod Precise 43.1 3.3 ● ● ●
AO Easy 36.2 2.0 ● ● ● ● Varilux Liberty 43.0 2.3 ● ● ●
Vis Ease Illumina 35.7 8.2 ● ● ● ● Vis Ease Illumina 42.8 4.5 ● ● ●
SOLA One 35.6 2.2 ● ● ● ● Pentax AF Mini 42.6 4.0 ● ● ●
Pentax AF Mini 35.5 4.7 ● ● ● ● Shamir Piccolo 40.1 1.6 ● ● ●
Shamir Piccolo 34.1 2.0 ● ● ● ● AO Compact 40.1 3.6 ● ● ●
Rdnstk Life XS 32.3 5.6 ● ● ● Varilux Comfort 39.1 5.0 ● ●
Sig Kod Concise 32.0 3.3 ● ● ● Sig Kod Concise 36.7 2.8 ●
Sig Nav Short 32.0 7.2 ● ● ● Rdnstk Life XS 35.9 4.2 ●
AO Compact 31.0 4.0 ● ● Sig Nav Short 35.6 3.6 ●
Varilux Ellipse 29.3 2.5 ● Varilux Ellipse 35.6 2.6 ●

Mean 39.2 8.1 Mean 43.0 5.6

Highest and lowest rated designs, determined as explained in the text, are in bold.
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iewing needs. Upon questioning, these patients will
ndicate that they have noticed limitations of their vision
ith their current PALs, even though the problems are
ot large enough for them to complain. In these cases, the
atings can be used to select a new PAL that will provide
etter correction than their previous lenses. For example,

patient may report noticing field limitations when
riving. In this case, Table 2 should be consulted to
etermine the distance rating. If the distance rating is
ow, then the distance vision of the patient can be
mproved by prescribing a new PAL with a higher dis-
ance rating.

Many patients are more oriented toward either distance
r near tasks. Commercial drivers, physical laborers, or
hose involved with mostly outdoor or driving activities are
rimarily oriented toward using distance and intermediate
ision, and near vision is not as important for these patients.
or such patients, the distance lens ratings in Table 2 or the
ombined distance and intermediate ratings in Table 5
pply. Many other patients largely work indoors and other-
ise live in indoor environments. Distance vision is not as

mportant for these patients. For such patients, the lens
atings in Tables 3 or 6 apply.

An identical approach can be used to troubleshoot adap-

Table 8 General vision usage category using combined rating

Distance and Near (FH18) Combined

Without Astigmatism

PAL Design Mean SD

Ranges of
Nonsignificant
Differences

Shamir Genesis 52.8 8.1 ●
Vis Ease Outlk 51.5 7.1 ●
Rdnstk Life AT poly 48.4 11.4 ●
Younger Image 45.1 8.3 ●
Sig Kodak 37.2 6.4 ●
Sig Kod Precise 36.8 6.5 ●
Zei Gradal Top 36.3 6.6 ●
Vis Ease Illumina 36.3 8.0 ●
Rdnstk Life XS 35.3 5.5 ● ●
Sig Kod Concise 34.5 4.4 ● ●
Varilux Comfort 33.2 7.9 ● ●
AO Compact 33.1 5.3 ● ●
Varilux Ellipse 32.6 3.3 ● ● ●
Shamir Piccolo 31.8 3.4 ● ● ●
Sig Nav Short 31.8 5.2 ● ● ●
Varilux Liberty 30.5 8.7 ● ● ●
Varilux Panamic 29.8 3.5 ● ● ●
AO Easy 29.8 3.4 ● ● ●
SolaMax 28.6 4.8 ● ● ●
SOLA One 26.5 2.9 ● ●
Zei Gradal Brevity 23.8 4.5 ●
Pentax AF Mini 13.6 7.9 ●
Pentax AF 12.0 9.0 ●

Mean 33.5 11.6

Highest and lowest rated designs, determined as explained in the te
ation difficulties to newly dispensed PALs. For patients t
eporting distortions as an adaptation difficulty, the astig-
atism ratings in Table 2 or the vision usage ratings in
ables 5 through 8 that include the astigmatism weighting
an be used to identify whether the design contains more
stigmatism compared with others.

Many other patients do not seem to have greater needs
or either distance or near vision—their daily visual needs
eem to require a balance of the two. For such patients, the
eneral visual usage ratings in Tables 7 and 8 apply. The
atings in Table 7 are based on all 3 viewing zones (dis-
ance, intermediate, and near) and apply to patients with
iewing needs at all 3 distances. The ratings in Table 8 are
ased on only the distance and near ratings and optimize the
ombination of the two without considering the intermedi-
te rating. These ratings would apply to people with few
ntermediate visual needs. Computer work is a common
xample of the need for intermediate vision.

inimum fitting heights

hen a patient desires a small frame and the fitting height
s 18 mm or less, consideration should be given to a PAL
esign in which the near addition occurs higher in the lens.
enses designed for short fitting heights are usually referred

istance and near (FH 18) zones

h Astigmatism

Design Mean SD
Ranges of Nonsignificant
Differences

mir Genesis 53.4 5.7 ●
Ease Outlk 49.5 5.2 ● ●
nger Image 46.9 6.0 ● ●
Ease Illumina 43.2 4.6 ● ●
Kod Precise 41.7 4.9 ● ● ●
Compact 41.6 4.3 ● ● ●
stk Life AT poly 41.1 9.1 ● ● ●
ilux Panamic 40.8 2.7 ● ● ●
Kodak 39.7 4.3 ● ●
Easy 39.3 2.2 ● ●
Gradal Top 39.1 4.7 ● ●
Kod Concise 38.6 3.5 ● ●
mir Piccolo 38.3 2.6 ● ●
ilux Ellipse 38.1 3.1 ● ●
stk Life XS 38.1 4.0 ● ●
A One 36.5 1.9 ● ●
ilux Liberty 35.7 5.9 ●
Nav Short 35.5 4.8 ●
ilux Comfort 35.5 5.7 ●
aMax 35.4 3.3 ●
Gradal Brevity 34.7 3.1 ●
tax AF Mini 26.3 6.1 ●
tax AF 22.9 9.0 ●
ean 38.8 7.9

in bold.
s for d

Wit

PAL

Sha
Vis
You
Vis
Sig
AO
Rdn
Var
Sig
AO
Zei
Sig
Sha
Var
Rdn
SOL
Var
Sig
Var
Sol
Zei
Pen
Pen

M

xt, are
o as “short corridor” PALs. The minimum fitting heights
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or the PALs measured in this study, along with the recom-
endation suggested by the manufacturer, are shown in
igure 8. These data can be used to select lenses when the
rame selection dictates a short fitting height. Some caution
hould be exercised, however, because the data in Figure 8
re based on the sole attribute of the height of the near
dd—other design attributes are not considered. Short cor-
idor lenses should be selected on the basis of the minimum
easured fitting height in Figure 8 along with consideration

f the vision usage ratings in Tables 2 through 8.

onclusions

he optical characteristics of the different PAL designs are
ignificantly different from one another. The differences are
ignificant in terms of the sizes and widths of the viewing
ones, the amount of unwanted astigmatism, and the mini-
um fitting height. Reasoning and task analyses3 suggest

hat these differences can be used to select a PAL design
hat matches the particular visual needs of the patient;

linical trials studies are required to test this hypothesis.
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